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How to use this resource 
These resources are designed to support a project around Julia Donaldson’s book 
What the Ladybird Heard. There are quick activity ideas, and suggestions for longer 
project work.  

To watch Julia read and perform this title, watch our BBC Authors Live event. In the 
broadcast, Julia holds up signs with animal noises on while she read the book aloud. 
Pupils can join in and recite them with Julia! Why not practice your animal noises in 
advance? These are the noises that will appear:  

Purr 

Miaow 

Woof 

Baa 

Oink 

Neigh 

Quack 

Hiss 

Cluck 

Moo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.scottishbooktrust.com/video/authors-live/julia-donaldson
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Learning to look 
ENG 1-17a 

After you have read What the Ladybird Heard with your class or watched our Authors 
Live event, you can begin to look at the text and illustrations in more detail. This 
“learning to look” activity gives prompts for discussion for each page. There is too 
much to cover in one session, so split it over a few weeks and create a project 
around What the Ladybird Heard.  

Cover 

Discuss the cover- what do you think this book might be about? What kind of animals 
are in the story? Who’s on the back?  What do you think they might be up to and 
how can you tell? Discuss the different between an author and illustrator- it takes 
many people to make a book! 

Endpapers 

What do you notice about the leaves? There are lots of different collage 
opportunities in this story- leaves, sheep’s fleece, trousers, bushes etc. 

Discuss the farmyard scene- who can you see, what’s happening, the different 
animals. Who’s arriving in the trailer? You can compare this end paper with the same 
scene at the end of the book. 

Title page 

Collage and those two characters again! You may want to discuss the dedications 
and the purpose of them. You could also look at where the book is printed and talk 
about the country 

Pages 1-2 

Discuss rhyming, the different animals, can you see the ladybird? Why is the cow 
wearing a rosette? 

Pages 3-4 

Animal noises- who says what? Why do you think the text isn’t in a straight line and 
why are the sounds in capital letters? 

Pages 5-6 

Why do all of the animals seem much bigger? Why are they all staring at the 
ladybird?  What do you think they might be thinking about? 

Pages 7-8 

What time of day is it and how can you tell?  Who’s in the van and what do they have 
in front of them?  You may wish to discuss nocturnal animals. 

 

http://www.scottishbooktrust.com/video/authors-live/julia-donaldson
http://www.scottishbooktrust.com/video/authors-live/julia-donaldson
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Pages 9-10 

Discuss the map and the directions. Which animal is asleep on the map and how can 
you tell?  What are the brown marks?  Where’s the ladybird and what do you think 
he might be doing? Why is there a big red cross above the cow? 

Pages 11-12 

What do you think the ladybird is doing? What are the lines around its head for?  
What do you think the other animals are thinking? Why is the phrase “being careful 
not to wake the dog” in brackets? 

Pages 13-14 

Why are the animals all “talking” on this page? Again, you can discuss animal noises 
and who says what. Who else is in the picture? Which other animals can you spot?  

Pages 15-16 

What does the dotty, sparkly red line represent?  What do you notice about the 
animals? 

Pages 17-18 

What’s happening in these pictures? What has Hefty Hugh stood in on page 18? 
Who’s keeping watch on page 17? Where’s the ladybird? What are Lanky Len and 
Hefty Hugh holding? 

Pages 19-20 

Discuss what’s happening- how are the animals managing to trick the two men?  
Where’s the ladybird? What’s Lanky Len stood in? 

Pages 21-22 

Oh no! What’s happened? What’s the ladybird doing? Look at the fish- how do you 
think they are feeling? What’s Lanky Len got on his head on page 22? How is the 
farmer feeling and how can you tell? How are Lanky Len and Hefty Hugh feeling and 
how can you tell? 

Pages 23-24 

What’s everyone doing? Are they happy or sad? 

Endpapers 

How does this endpaper compare with the one at the beginning of the book? Can 
you spot the differences? E.g. animals all together, sheep looking on, footprints, 
baddies in police car.  
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Activities 
What the Ladybird Heard party TCH 0-14a, TCH 1-04b, EXA 0-02a, EXA 1-02a 

Why hold a What the Ladybird Heard themed party? Pupils can take part in planning 
and preparation.  

Preparation 

• Make ladybird posters or invitations to the event 

• Read What the Ladybird Heard and ask the children for their party ideas 

• Make Ladybird biscuits- digestives with red icing and raisins or choc chips 

• Make antennae with hair bands and pipe cleaners 

On the day 

• Children can dress as the animals, farmers or ladybirds, or have their faces 
painted.  

• Pupils could make or decorate animal masks.  

• Dance the jitter bug (to any music … just with plenty of bounce!) 

• Play a ladybird drive (like a beetle drive but with ladybirds) 

• Play “The Farmers in the Den”, “Duck, Duck, Goose” or “Moosical statues” 

• Play stick the antennae and spots on the ladybird (like pin the tail on the 
donkey) 

Wall display EXA 0-02, EXA 1-02a 

Make a farmyard scene on your classroom wall – use the book as a guide for 
creating your farm. Use different collage materials to make the animals hairy, woolly 
etc. Use the illustrations in the book as inspiration, different materials or wall paper 
trimmings could be used. 

News reader EXA 0-12a, EXA 1-14a 

Work with the pupils to write a news report of the events, then film the child reading it 
behind a mock news desk. You could interview the farmer and the cops, perhaps 
event Hugh and Len from behind bars. You could even interview the animals, and 
decide whether they can talk or not, perhaps explore using gestures to convey what 
happened.  

Criminal mastermind! MTH 1-17a 

Use the map and farmyard in What the Ladybird Heard to map out your own. Use 
coordinates and square paper to draw a map using the robber’s plan. Now use the 
map to write clearer instructions to give better directions to the robbers. Do you think 
your directions could outsmart the animals?  

https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/topic/roleplay/masks/animal-masks.html
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Police! EXA 0-02, EXA 1-02a, LIT 0-01a, LIT 0-11a, LIT 0-20a 

Design “wanted” posters for the Lanky Len and Hefty Hugh. You could even write a 
police report of the event or conduct a police interview (use worksheets 1 and 2). 
Encourage pupils to use functional and imaginative writing. 

You could also design a notice to warn local farmers that cow thieves have been at 
large in the area. 

• Include a description of the criminals 

• Details of what they are looking for 

• Ideas to make sure they keep their animals secure 

Morals of the story HWB 0-14a, HWB 1-14b 

Discuss: 

• Does a hero need to be big? 

• What would happen if you always make a noise and never listen? 

Complete the sentence: So the moral of the story is…This activity could be done for 
any Julia Donaldson picture book. 

I-hear 

Listen closely to the story. What does the ladybird hear? There is a ladybird on every 
page and he/she hears all the goings on in the farmyard and story. Play your own 
came listening to the world around you. Say the phrase “I hear with my little ear 
something that sounds like…” Describe that you can hear around you.  

Alliteration  

Hefty Hugh and Lanky Len both have names that describe them and start with the 
same first letter, which is known as alliteration. Come up with alliterative names for 
all the other characters in the story. What name would describe the farmer, or the 
prize cow?  

Animal bingo! EXA 0-02, EXA 1-02a 

Use the templates provided on worksheet 4 as examples. You can either use these, 
or create your own templates inspired by What the Ladybird Heard.  

Children can draw and write the name of a character in a box, then pop a counter on 
their character when they hear its noise. They could write noises (animal noises/nee 
nah/splosh) and put a counter on when they hear the noise, or match it with a picture 
of the animal, police car etc. 

Children listen to the story and put up their hand when they hear a rhyme for one of 
their words. Once confirmed they can cover their word with a counter. For older 
children the words could be without pictures. They can be in pairs or 3s to cut down 
on the number of mats you need to create. 
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The pride of Britain’s farmyards LIT 0-01a, LIT 0-11a, LIT 0-20a 

Tell the class you would like them to pretend they are animals on the Ladybird’s 
farm. Show them the following article: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do they think this is enough categories? Perhaps they should add some for the other 
animals in the farmyard, for example bravest animal. Use worksheet 4 as a 
nomination sheet and ask pupils to fill out the animals nominations for the award. 
You could create a voting box and hold a celebration to reveal the winners. Other 
activity ideas:  

• Write the ladybird’s acceptance speech 

• Role-play interviewing the animals about what happened on the farm and 
how they felt- could be for video clips shown at the award ceremony  

• Design the award (what reward might they like?) 

• Write an article about what happened in the event- think about who could 
have presented the award, who were the audience, what did they eat or 
drink, what were they wearing….surprise occurrences etc.  

• Invent more farmyard characters and write the story of why they won their 
award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pride of Britain’s Farmyards 

WANTED….Your nominations for the categories of: 

• Unsung hero 

• Prize cow 

• Kindest animal 
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Worksheet 1 

 

POLICE REPORT 

Date: Time:  Written by: 

 

Where did the incident 
happen? 

 

Who reported the crime?  

Who witnessed the 
crime? 

 

What happened?  
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Worksheet 2 

 Police Interview  

 

1 .How did you hear about the incident? 

 

 

2. How were you involved? 

 

 

3. Where were you when the incident happened? 

 

 

4. What did you see or hear? 

 

 

5. Describe what happened.  
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Worksheet 3 

 

 

Neigh! 

 

 

 

Hiss! 

 

 

 

Oink! 

 

 

 

Woof! 

 

 

 

Nee nah! 

 

 

 

Baa! 

 

 

Hen 

 

 

 

Van 

 

 

Ladybird 

 

Shed 

 

Moo 

 

moo 

Car 
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Worksheet 4 

The Pride of British Farmyards Awards 

Unsung Hero Award 

What is your name? 

 

Who would you like to nominate? 

 

What did they do? 

 

Why do they deserve this award? 

 

 

 

 


